Densities of osmoticum and potassium were measured as a function of distance from the tip of the primary root of Zea mays L. (cv WF9 x mol7). Millimeter segments were excised and analyzed for osmotic potential by a miniaturized freezing point depression technique, and for potassium by flame spectrophotometry. (1, 3, 16) within growing regions. Characterization of osmoticum is relevant for models of growth which contain osmotic potential as an important driving force for growth-sustaining water uptake. Potassium is an important constituent of total osmotic concentration and, as an exchanger for hydrogen ions and/or a cofactor for ATPase activity, may be mechanistically related to growth. Here, we measure the distribution of potassium and total osmoticum and calculate net deposition rates of potassium and solutes in the primary root of maize, Zea mays, an organ for which the distribution of elongation growth is well characterized (4).
osmotically active solutes (1, 3, 16) within growing regions. Characterization of osmoticum is relevant for models of growth which contain osmotic potential as an important driving force for growth-sustaining water uptake. Potassium is an important constituent of total osmotic concentration and, as an exchanger for hydrogen ions and/or a cofactor for ATPase activity, may be mechanistically related to growth. Here, we measure the distribution of potassium and total osmoticum and calculate net deposition rates of potassium and solutes in the primary root of maize, Zea mays, an organ for which the distribution of elongation growth is well characterized (4).
Recent theoretical work elucidates relationships between spatial and temporal patterns in growing tissue (20, 22) . Two implications of the theoretical analyses are important for physiologists interested in ion and metabolite transport processes. First, to understand growth physiology and water relations, it is necessary to study the distribution of ions and solutes in growing tissue and on the temporal and spatial scales of the distribution of growth. To discover the physiological importance of ion and solute concentrations or deposition rates, the investigator must seek correlations between local growth rates and local concentrations of the substance of interest. Second, knowledge of the distribution of growth velocity (rate of displacement of cellular particles during growth) can add greatly to our understanding of developmental processes. In the context of ion and metabolite transport processes, the requirement for conservation of mass implies that local deposition rates can be evaluated if data on the distribution of growth velocity are combined with data on the density of the substance of interest. The experimental measurements are suggested by the continuity equation (20, (22) (23) (24) : D = aS/at + d(Sv_)/az (1) where D represents the local deposition rate, S is the local density of substance S (solutes, K, or water), t is time, z is distance from the root tip, and v-is local rate of displacement from the root Supported by National Science Foundation grants PCM 8100296
and DCB 8417504 to W. K. S. and T. C. H.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Plant Cultivation. Seeds of Zea mays L. (cv WF9 x mol7) were surface sterilized for 5 min in commercial bleach ('Generic bleach,' Tracy Chemical Co.) diluted with 4 parts distilled H20 and were germinated in vermiculite well moistened with 0.1 mm CaCl2 for approximately 31 h at 29C. Selected seedlings with terminal radicles about 7 mm long were transplanted to moist vermiculite wetted with 5 ml 0.1 mM CaCl2 per g vermiculite in plexiglass boxes with one side slanted at 3 degrees from the vertical. Growth was at 29°C, and seedlings were kept in the dark except for exposure to dim light during marking. Between 17 and 18.5 h after transplanting, eight roots of uniform growth were selected and marked with india ink at approximately 1 mm increments for 12 mm. The criterion for uniformity was that total elongation rate be between 2.8 mm h-' and 3.2 mm h-' as measured by marking the position of root tips on the plexiglass surface at different times. After marking, roots grew undisturbed for 1 h, and then growth was analyzed by time lapse photography as described in (24) . Computer assisted digitization ofthe marked photographs provided velocity profiles used in the continuity equation.
Device to Measure Osmotic Potential (i). Osmotic potential was measured cryoscopically. The approach of Marr and Vaadia (15) was modified to accommodate samples as small as a few microliters. The device used is shown in Figure 1 . Melting point of a frozen sample was determined with a fine wire (76 gm diameter) T-type thermocouple wound around a brush bristle and glued with epoxy resin so that the wetted junction extended 0.5 mm beyond the end of the bristle. The wire and the bristle were led through a centered hole in a plexiglass rod and cemented to the end with epoxy. The rod was shaped to position the thermocouple junction in the center of the sample container, with the liquid surface below the rod (Fig. 1) Ap of tissue macerate as well as expressed cell sap.
Osmotic Potential and Potassium Content. For the determination of osmotic potential or K content, primary roots were harvested 18 h after transplanting, when they had attained a total length of about 5 cm. Seedlings were transferred to a humid chamber (near saturation humidity) and placed on moist, but not wet, paper towels. Adhering vermiculite was removed from the roots. A major part of the root cap was excised and discarded by making a transverse cut with a sharp razor blade 0.5 mm from the tip of the root cap at the junction of the root cap and apex. The root was then sectioned into 1-mm serial segments, starting at the root apex and ending at 12 mm, using scale markings on the paper towel or a jig made of 12 razor blades held rigidly between shims. (The two sectioning techniques gave identical results.) For subsequent computations the solute or K content ofthe segment extending from 0.5 to 1.5 mm was defined to be 'S' at 1.0 mm, etc.
For the determination of osmotic potential, segments from 25 roots were combined, placed in a closed small volume container, frozen quickly on dry ice, transferred to the sample container of the freezing point apparatus, and partially thawed. The segments were macerated with a small glass rod, and the thermocouple was installed centrally in the macerate without removing the tissue debris. The melting point was determined after quick freezing.
For the determination of K content, seedlings were washed in 0.5 mM CaSO4 and then rinsed in distilled H20. Collected 1-mm segments from about 20 roots were weighed, suspended in 5 cm3 of 3% HNO3 and heated to approximately 80°C for 2 h to extract K. The extract was adjusted to a final volume of 5 cm3 and analyzed for K by flame photometry using a Beckman DU spectrophotometer. A series of standard solutions of KCI was run with each set of analyses. Numerical Methods. Methods were adapted from Silk et al. (24) . Total strain rate, L, a measure of the local relative rate of volume increases, was calculated as
where the first term on the right-hand side represents the local relative elongation rate and the second term represents the radial and tangential components of the relative growth rate (21 have been reported (2, 4) , the roots in this study were growing faster at a higher temperature and proved to be more conical.
Distributions of growth velocity (dashed line) and strain rate are shown in Figure 2 . The longitudinal growth velocity and longitudinal strain rate ('relative elemental growth rate,' 0) are similar to those measured by Erickson and colleagues three decades ago (4) . The distribution of the total strain rate has not previously been characterized. The total strain rate analysis shown in Figure 2 (0 (Fig. 3, top) . The The uniformity of the osmotic potential profile also implies that osmoticum production rates must parallel the water accumulation rates. The calculated osmoticum deposition rates exhibited this expected trend (Fig. 4) . The solute deposition rate rose from 50 nosmol mm-' h-' at z = 1.5 mm to 120 nosmol mm-' h-' at z = 4 mm while the water accumulation rate increases from 220 to 430 ,g mm-' h-' over the same distance.
Expressed per unit tissue weight, the osmoticum deposition rate was rather constant, approximately 120 ,osmol g-' h-' over the 2-to 6-mm region (not shown). Expressed either gravimetrically or per unit root length, in the distal half of the growth zone the net solute deposition fell smoothly to a negligible rate at the base of the growth zone.
Potassium Density and Production Rate. The distribution of K differed from that of osmoticum in both spatial and temporal aspects. Expressed on a fresh weight basis, the concentrations showed a maximum in the first mm, where there were 117 jimol g-', and fell to 48 gmol g-' at the end of the growth zone (Fig.   5 ). In contrast to the uniformity of the osmotic potential distribution, the K density exhibited a peak of 109 nmol mm-' at 3 mm from the root tip and then declined smoothly to 60 nmol mm-' beyond the elongation zone, at 12 mm from the tip (not shown). An implication of Figure 5 is that the elongating tissue elements lose K concentration as they are displaced; i.e. the gradient in K density, and hence the convective change in K density (22, 24) , becomes negative. Another difference between the osmoticum and K distributions is that K content shows definite local decreases with age (Fig. 5 ). Roots harvested 13 h after planting had approximately 20 nmol mm-' more K than roots harvested 23 h after planting. Thus local rates of change (embodied in the first of the two components of Equation 1) must be considered in calculation of K deposition rates (Fig. 6) . Although the local changes in K content were large over a 10-h period, the local rates of change on an hourly basis, approximately 2 nmol mm-' h-', proved smaller than the growth velocity term. Calculations indicated a net accumulation maximum of 32 nmol mm-' h-' at z = 3.5 mm and a net negative deposition rate, signifying local removal of K, starting at 8 mm behind the tip. Again because the root thickens with distance, the gravimetric deposition rate is high throughout the apical 4 mm. The peak deposition rate per gram fresh weight is 29 ,umol g ' h-' at z = 3.5 mm.
Temporal Aspects. Elements of root tissue are displaced from the apex to the base of the growth zone and experience in a coordinated temporal sequence the densities and deposition rates shown as functions of position in Figures 3 to 6 . The time scale is of interest and can be inferred by combining the previously published growth trajectory (plot ofelement position versus time) with the spatial pattern (10, 22) . The resulting plot (Fig. 7) gives the deposition rate associated with a real or material (and infinitesimally small) tissue particle as it is displaced in time and space. Figure 7 is termed a 'Lagrangian specification' or a 'material specification' of the deposition rate because, in contrast to the spatial specifications of Figures 1 to 6 , it refers to a tissue A growth trajectory (plot of mark position versus time, inset) was used to find the time required for a particle to move from its initial position, 2 mm behind the apex, to more basal locations. Then the deposition rate associated with each location was obtained from Figure 4 or 6 and plotted against time. Unlike the other figures of this paper, this curve refers to the deposition rates associated with an individual (infinitesimally small) element of root tissue which is displaced in space and time.
particle (20, 22) . The particle is identified initially 2 mm from the root tip and requires 4.5 h to move from 2 mm to 3 mm, where it has acquired the maximum K deposition rate, and only an additional 4.2 h for the rapid displacement through the basal part of the growth zone (Fig. 7) . Deposition rates of both K and osmoticum can be seen to fall abruptly after 7 h of growth.
In interpreting the results of the figures one must realize that the time-dependent variables, including the deposition rates of Figures 4, 6 , and 7, vary with the organ growth rate. The deposition rates of this study are probably close to maximum values for the corn root, because roots were growing at the temperature for maximum elongation rate. In contrast to the deposition rates the spatial profiles of solute and K density (Figs. 3 and 5) are less affected by temperature induced growth rate variation (not shown).
DISCUSSION
In this section we consider first the use and limitations of the continuity equation. Finally, we discuss the implications of the results shown in Figures 2 to 7 for growth physiology.
The deposition rate curves may be viewed as quantitative pictures of sink and source relationships. Regions of positive net deposition rate may be viewed as sink regions, while regions of negative net deposition rate are acting as sources, i.e. substance is being exported from them. Thus Figure 6 shows that in the corn roots of this study, the growing region apical to 8 mm is a sink for K+. Others have shown (29) that [K+] continues to decrease with distance in the basal region behind the growth zone. In this region, where there is no strain rate component, a negative spatial gradient must mean a negative deposition rate (22, 24) . Thus the region distal to 8 mm is providing K to the more apical tissue and/or to the external medium. This discussion demonstrates a limitation of Equation 1 . The continuity equation calculations provide net local deposition rates but do not allow us to determine whether K deposition in the apical regions is exogenous, via uptake from the nutrient medium, or endogenous, via phloem unloading and plasmodesmatal transport. Uptake and efflux experiments using radioactive label might be used to answer this question. In the seedling root the endogenous source regions, drawing ultimately from the seed, must provide at least part of the K deposited in the sink regions. K is highly mobile in the phloem, and probably reaches growing regions via phloem plus symplasmic transport ( 13) . On the other hand, exchange with the external medium undoubtedly occurs (13) .
A related question is whether the osmoticum deposition rate is produced by local degradation of stored polysaccharides and proteins or by import of osmotically active substances. Again, use of radioactive label has provided some answers. Giaquinta (8) has given convincing evidence that sucrose is supplied to the maize root tip from the seed via phloem and symplasmic transport.
In the extensive ion uptake literature we could find only one study with an approach similar to the one taken here. Scott Figure 6 , which indicates a smoothly falling K deposition rate in the distal half of the growth zone, and the conclusion by Brown and Cartwright (2) that "per cell, absorption [of K+] increases as expansion occurs in the root." Since the K density declines to only half its maximum value during the growth period in which cell length increases more than eight fold, it is clear that the K content per cell increases more than 4-fold during growth.
To obtain insight into growth physiology we compare Figure  2 to Figures 3 to 6. Correlations are sought between magnitude of the local strain rate and putative causal agents of growth. The maintenance of a constant osmotic potential throughout the growth zone suggests that production of osmoticum is closely synchronized with growth in well-watered roots. Whether the strain rate is large (in the 4-mm region and in fast-growing roots) or small (in the 8-mm region and in more slowly growing roots), the well-watered roots have s6 = -0.73 MPa. A corollary is that osmoticum production per se does not cause the increase or decrease in the strain rate profile. From the literature it appears that this constancy of osmotic potential is not universal in growing tissue. Beck (1) showed solute concentration remains constant during growth of epidermal cells of sunflower hypocotyls. But when McNeil ( 16) examined entire cross-sections of this hypocotyl tissue, his data showed a drop in total solutes in the apical 2.5 cm which, from cell growth data, appear to comprise the growth zone. Others have also found that osmoticum becomes diluted during growth (3, 18 In general, the deposition rates of Figures 4 and 6 will appear different from profiles obtained in ion uptake experiments. To avoid artifacts produced by cell displacement during the label incubation period, uptake experiments to localize uptake rates must be performed on a time scale of 15 min (24) . Yet many ions require more time than this to equilibrate with cellular compartments (24) . Use ofexcised tissues can lower equilibration time but produces wounding effects and removes the normal supply of sugars and ions. The approach taken here, involving resolution of ion and solute density on the spatial scale of the growth rate distribution, adds to our understanding of growth physiology and permits calculation of the local deposition rates associated with the growth pattern. 
